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I. Introduction
in magnitude,
The oeuvreof AmartyaK. Sen is veryconsiderable
nearly
and about250 articles,mostlyin
twentybooks(withtwo forthcoming)
learnedjournalsbut also in the higherlevel of the popularpress,and
lectures.It has neverthelessa very considerable
degreeof unity.It is
in an
motivatedthroughout
by concernfor the welfareof the individuals
economy,with specialinterestin the lowerpartof the incomespectrum;
havebeen the objectsof
starvation,
poverty,and economicdevelopment
his basic
andsociallyvaluablestudyandhavemotivated
fruitful,important,
intotheconceptsof individual
research
andsocialwelfare.
All of thisworkis of veryhighqualityandmakesimportant
contributions
to ourunderstanding
andto the formation
of policy.But I will isolatefor
thatlargesubsetwhichrevolvesaboutthe conceptual
specialconsideration
question:whatis meantby, "betteroff socially"?A majorportionof his
workfalls directlyintothis category.Thevalueof Sen'sanalysisof social
welfareandtheconceptual
relevant
to it havenowbeenrecognized
questions
of
the
award
the
Nobel
in
Memorial
Prize
Economic
Science.
by
Unlikesomeotherworkwhichhasbeenawarded
thisPrize,especiallyin
economictheory,we cannotdojusticeto Sen'sworkin socialwelfareonthe
basisof oneortwoseminalpapers,although
therehavebeenseveralsuch,as
I willpointout.Ratherit is theworkas a wholeandthewaythevariousparts
thatmustbe understood
to see the importance
of Sen'scontribuinterplay
tion.His exploration
of the notionsof socialwelfaretakesplaceat every
level of analysis,formal-mathematical,
andempirical.It is by
conceptual,
farthe mostcomprehensive
understudyof its kind,drawingon profound
of botheconomicsandmoralphilosophy.
Itis usefulto notethathe
standing
is regardedby philosophers
as one of their leadinglights,and he has
inphilosophical
published
extensively
journals.
In viewof the comprehensive
andfar-flung
natureof his work,it is not
surprisingthathis role has been somewhatdifferentin variousspecific
aspects.In some,indeed,he hasopenedanddefinednewfieldswithstrong
results.Inothers,he hasperfectedandenriched
earlierresultsorcontributed
alongwithothers.In still others,he has raisednew inquirieswhosechief
valuehasbeenthestimulation
to others.Whatis strikingis theconsistency
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of his thought,so thateven the most formalworkis motivatedby philosophical and ethical considerations,while his most interpretiveand broadly
rangingpapersremaincompatiblewith rigoroustechnicalanalysis.
Because of the wide rangeof his workon social welfare,I will discussit
in more detailunderfive headings:(1) formaltheoriesof social choice; (2)
the formaltheory of individualpreferenceand choice; (3) the conceptual
meanings of choice, welfare, and utility; (4) the measurementof social
welfare as reflectedin inequality,poverty,and real social income; and (5)
empiricalanalysesof famineand nutritionrelatedto Sen'sworkon poverty
and its moralimplications.In Section VII, I brieflyreview a sampleof his
workin fieldsotherthanthe analysisof socialwelfare.
One generalcharacteristic
of Sen'sworkmustbe stressed.He is especially
concernedwith the distributionof welfare howeverthat concept is understood. Averagesfor him conceal informationrelevantto the formulationof
soundethicaljudgments.He has thereforeemphasizedthe measurementand
meaningof inequalityand in particularpovertyas a morallyand economically specialcategory.

II. Formal Theory of Social Choice
A majorpartof Sen'sworkhas dealtwith the formaltheoryof social choice.
The basic paradigmin this field has been thatof Arrow(1951).1It is in the
traditionof welfare economics, which has sought to provide a rational
justificationfor choice amongalternativepossible economicpolicies based
on the preferencesof individualmembersof society. Assume that social
choice, like individualchoice, is expressedby a preferenceorderingover
(social) alternatives,so that the alternativechosen from any given feasible
set of alternativesis the most preferredone. Hence, one formulationof
social choice is thatof defininga social orderinggoverningsocial choice for
each profile of orderings,one for each individual.In other words, social
choice is definedby a mappingfrom profilesto social orderings.One can
then state some desirablepropertiesof this mappingand ask if any such
mapping(social welfarefunction in Arrow'sand Sen'sterminology)exists;
if social welfarefunctionsdo exist, one can attemptto characterizethem in
some usefulway.
Arrow's conditions can be stated roughly as follows: (U) the social
welfare functionis defined for all profiles;(P) if the profile is such that
everyoneprefersalternativex to alternativey, thenthe social orderingsets x
above y (the Pareto principle);(I) the choice between two alternatives
dependsonly on the individualpreferencesbetweenthose two alternatives
' Dates in
?

parentheses refer to references listed at the end of this article.
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(independenceof irrelevantalternatives);and (ND) the social orderingdoes
not alwaysagreewith the preferencesof any single individual(non-dictatorship). Arrowthen showedthatthereis no social welfarefunctionsatisfying
all of these conditions.
This resulthas given rise to a largeliterature,to which Sen has been the
the best surveyis Sen'sbook CollectiveChoiceand
outstandingcontributor;
Social Welfare[1970].2Thereare severaldirectionsto go for changingthe
negativeresultto a positive one; they all obviouslyrequiresome changein
the conditionsimposed.One is to enrichthe informationalbase, so thatthe
social orderingdependsnot only on individualorderingsbut also on cardinal
values and,more significantly,on some kind of interpersonalcomparisons.
A second is to restrictthe range of profiles for which the social welfare
function is defined,on the basis of some a priori assumptionsas to the
possible kinds of orderingsindividualsmay have. Indeed, even before
Arrow'sTheorem,Black (1948) had in effect shown that makingpairwise
choicesby majorityvotingdeterminesa social ordering(obviouslysatisfying
(P), (I), and (ND)) if the social alternativescan be thoughtof as arrayed
along one dimensionand if each individual'spreferenceorderingover this
arrayis single-peaked.
Sen has developedboth of these researchdirections,but, more importantly,he has introduceda new statementof the problemwhich brilliantly
combines simplicityand depth in his discussionof the impossibilityof a
Paretianliberal [I, 1970a]. As will be discussed in Section IV, Sen has
objectedto the view thatsocial choice shouldbe completelydeterminedby
individualwelfare comparisons.In particular,this broaderperspectivehas
drawnhim into studyingthe conceptionof rights.Eachindividualis takento
havethe rightto makecertainchoices amongsocial states.To take the least
controversialexamples,the choice betweentwo social statesthatdifferonly
in whatone individualreadsor in the color of the paintin the interiorof an
individual'shouse shouldbe madeby thatindividual.Sen then showedvery
simply that, even withoutrequiringindependence(I), the conditions(U),
thatfor each individualthere
(P) andthe "minimalliberalism"requirement,
shouldbe at least two social statesbetweenwhichthatindividual'schoice is
decisive, lead to a contradiction.This is very surprising;both the Pareto
judgment and the idea that each individualhas some privatedomain of
choice, even if otherswould make differentchoices over that domain,are
hard to deny; and independence,which on the whole is centralto most
variationsof the ImpossibilityTheorem,is not assumedhere. The paradox
arises because "nosy" preferencesof others about choices that are in an
2Datesin bracketsreferto publicationsby Sen listedin the Bibliography.
Thoseprecededby a
Romannumeralreferto the subjectheadingsof articleswrittenby Sen;thosewithouta Roman
numeralreferto his books.
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individual'sdomainof privatechoice enter into the Paretojudgment.The
resultis not only surprisinganalyticallybut also addressesprofoundethical
questionson the relationbetweeneven the vestigialremnantof utilitarianism
containedin the Paretoprincipleand the existenceof individual"rights,"a
scope (howeversmall)overwhichthe individualhas completecontrol.Sen's
work has sparkedboth a technical literature,e.g., Gibbard(1974) and
Suzumura(1978), and contributedto philosophicalemphasison rightsfrom
very diversecriticalviewpoints,e.g., Nozick (1974) andDworkin(1978).
A very different line of analysis pursued by Sen has concerned the
possibilityof resolvingthe social choice problemby assumingthatthe range
of individualpreferenceswhich need to be aggregatedis narrowedfromthe
universalrange postulatedin condition (U). In particular,he has stated
conditionson profiles under which pairwise majorityvoting leads to an
ordering.Inada(1964) had foundtwo conditionsotherthanBlack'ssinglepeakednessof preferences,and Ward(1965) had generalizedBlack'scondition. Sen [I, 1966] introduceda condition(extremalvalue restriction)which
included all previous ones: in any triple of alternatives,there are one
alternativeandone value (best,middle,or worst)suchthatno one ranksthat
alternativeat that value. Later, Sen and P. Pattanaik[I, 1969) found
necessaryand sufficientconditionswherebymajorityvoting yields a welldefinedfirst choice. Sen thus both made a majorearly contributionto this
particularsubfieldandcollaboratedin establishingthe definitiveresults.
of Sen'sgeneralpositionis his systematizationof the
Morerepresentative
informationconstraintson social choice. As he observes in his article
"Interpersonal
Aggregationand PartialComparability"[I, 1970b],Arrow's
assumptionof interpersonallyincomparableordinalismis an extremecase.
Interpersonallyincomparablecardinalismdoes not get us any furtherin
avoidingimpossibilityresults [1970, Theorem8*2], a result greatlydeepened by Kalai and Schmeidler (1977). In effect, the assumptionthat
individualjudgments,ordinalor cardinal,cannotbe comparedimplies that
social judgments must be invariantunder a wide range of independent
in
of individualpreferences(all monotonetransformations
transformations
the ordinalcase, all affine transformationsin the cardinalcase). For any
degree of interpersonalcomparability(e.g., that the ratio of unit utility
changesfor two individualsis judgedto lie betweentwo prescribedlimits),
the invariancerequirementson the social welfarefunctionare correspondingly lightened,and the possibilityof finding an acceptablesocial choice
procedureincreased.For a survey of this point of view in subsequent
research,see Sen [I, 1977b].
The researchstemmingfromSen'sargumenthas indeedbeen rich. This is
one of the areaswhere Sen's contributionhas been the formulationof the
question and the inspirationof others. It is, of course, well known that
complete interpersonalcomparabilityof unit utility differencespermits ? The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1999.
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andmakesmeaningful- the sum-of-utilitiescriterionas satisfyingconditions
(P), (ND), and (I) (the last suitablyreinterpretedto admit the additional
information).Following Sen's stimulus, Hammond(1976) and Strasnick
(1976) formulateda differentinformationalbasis. Theyadmittedinterpersonal ordinalcomparisons,e.g., that individuali in state x is betteroff than
individualj in statey. This assumptionimpliesthatsocialwelfarejudgments
be invariantunder the same monotone transformationof all individual
preferences.
Hammondand Strasnickindependentlyshowedthat underthis informational constraint,the "leximin" and "leximax" principlessatisfy all the
social choice conditionsabove.They are in fact the only possibleprinciples
satisfyingthese conditionsand some mild additionalones. By "leximin"is
meantthe following:for each of the social alternatives,x and y, rankthe
individualsin increasingorderof utility(this operationis meaningfulunder
the informationalconstraint).If the worst-offunderx is betteroff thanthe
worst-offundery, choose x (or vice versa).If the two worst-offindividuals
are equallywell off, then comparethe two second-worst-offindividualsand
so forth.
The leximin principleis reminiscentof Rawls's "differenceprinciple"
(1971), but it must be acknowledgedthat Rawls gives it a different
To Rawls,the comparisonis in termsnot of well-beingbut of
interpretation.
"primarygoods," those that give rise to the possibilityof well-being.Sen
has developedthis themefurther(see SectionIV below).
Sen has contributedto the technicaldevelopment,as well as settingthe
terms of the argument.He notes that the leximin principle is not very
persuasiveby itself for a largesociety.It is, however,veryreasonableif there
are only two individuals.But, in conjunctionwith conditions(U) and (I),
leximinfor two-membersocietiesentailsleximinfor any society;see Sen [I,
1977b,Section6].
A last example of Sen's seminal role in the area of formaltheories of
social choice is his formulationof the "WeakEquityAxiom" in his lectures
[1973]: an individualgetting less utility out of any given income than
another should get a higher income (incentive effects aside). That is,
disabilitiesshouldbe compensatedfor.This axiomis in generalinconsistent
with utilitarianismand has revived interest in equality as a criterion
independentof diminishingmarginalutility.

III. Formal Theories of Individual Choice and Rationality
Reflectionon social choice provideda new stimulusfor studyingindividual
choice andthe meaningof rationality.Gossen,Jevons,Walras,Menger,and
Edgeworthhadintroducedthehypothesisthatconsumerchoiceof commodity
bundleswas determinedby maximizationof a utility functionsubjectto a
? The editorsof the ScandinavianJournalof Economics1999.
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budgetconstraint.IrvingFisherandVilfredoParetoobservedthatthe cardinal
natureof the utility functionwas irrelevant;only an orderingof commodity
bundles need be postulated. Samuelson (1938) introduceda change in
orientationin his conceptof revealedpreference.The choices made,not an
underlyingorderingor utility function,were primary.Conditionsof rationality were imposed on the choices. As shown later by Ville (1946) and
Houthakker(1950), suitably strong conditions on the demand functions
impliedthe existenceof anunderlyingorderingwhichrationalizedchoice.
Arrow(1959) observedthat if choice from finite sets (ratherthanbudget
sets) was assumedto be defined,the equivalencebetweenchoice functions
defined by maximizing a given orderingand choices satisfying certain
consistencyconditionstook a somewhatdifferentform.This line of analysis
invites taking apart the conditions on the choice function (the function
definingthe choices or choices made from any given opportunityset) and
showingthe equivalenceof each to some formof rationalityweakerthanan
ordering.This studyhas beenpursuedby severalwriters,in particularUzawa
(1956), Herzberger(1973), and Sen. Sen's article, "Choice Functionsand
RevealedPreferences"[IV,1971], is the epitomeof this work, summingup
andextendingall previousstudies.Therearemanyresults;the followingis a
typical example. Startwith a choice function, C(S), mappingeach finite
opportunityset S into the subset of chosen elements. Define, "revealed
preference,"R, to mean:
(xRy)if andonly if, for some S, x belongsto C(S) andy belongsto S.
Statethe WeakCongruenceAxiom (WCA):
If xRy,thenfor any S suchthaty belongsto C(S) andx belongsto S, x must
also belongto C(S).
Also stateproperties(a) and(/3):
(a): If S is a subsetof T andx belongsto both S and C(T), thenx belongs
to C(S).

(/3): If S is a subsetof T andx and y any two elementsof C(S), then either
bothbelongto C(T) or neitherdoes.
Thenthe followingtheoremholds:
Theorem. A choice function satisfies WCA if and only if it satisfies both
property (a) and property (/3).

Note: Sen also showsthatWCA is equivalentto the statementsthat R is an
ordering and that C*(S) = C(S), where C*(S) is the set of elements of S

whicharemaximalwith respectto R.
? The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1999.
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IV. Clarification of the Aims of Social Policy
Social choice theoryandutilitarianismseek to base socialjudgmentson the
welfaresof the individualmembersof society;in differentvariants,differing
(ordinal,
assumptionsaremadeaboutthe propertiesof welfaremeasurements
cardinal,interpersonally
comparablecardinal,andso forth).In somearticles,
e.g., [II, 1979], Sen has developeda fundamentalcritiqueof this doctrineof
"welfarism,"as he calls it. He has arguedfor distinguishingaggregationof
judgmentsof differentpeople aboutsocial policy fromaggregationof interests. Forthe former,only informationaboutindividualpreferencesis available, andthe ImpossibilityTheoremis relevant.Foraggregationof interests,
on the otherhand,there is additionalinformationbeyond any measureof
individualwelfares, in particular,measurementof inequalityin objective
terms.Also, the forms of consumptionthat give rise to pleasuresmight be
morallyrelevantfor given utility levels (e.g., pleasuresarisingfrom sadism
and masochism).Even the Paretoprinciplecan be questionedalong these
lines, andthe paradoxof the Paretoliberal(see SectionII) showsthatthere
canbe principleswhichwe regardas overridingtheParetoprinciple.
This line of argumenthas been developedfurtherby Sen [1985, 1987,and
1992]. A given set of commoditiesmay be utilized in differentways by a
consumer,thoughthe rangeof possibleutilizationmodes may be restricted
by an individual'spersonallimitations.Utility in the usual sense may be
identifiedwith happinessor fulfillmentof desires.But neitherthe valuation
to be placedon the chosenutilizationnor the choice madeby the individual
needbe relatedto the utilitynorindeedto well-beingin any sense.
Further,judgmentof a given state of affairsmay rationallydepend,not
merelyon the alternativeutilizationchosenbut on the rangeof alternatives
availableto the individual,includingthose not chosen.Thereis a preference
for capability(or freedomof choice); povertyand disabilityare infringementson capability.

V. Measurement of Inequality and Poverty
Sen's general concernsaboutthe meaningof social policy and individual
variationsin the capacityfor functioninghavefoundapplicationsin developing appropriatemeasures of income inequality.His paper with Partha
Dasguptaand David Starrett[III, 1973b;see also III, 1978] introducednew
criteria for measures of income inequality,essentially formalizingthe
"transferprinciple"of H. Dalton,thata transferfroma rich individualto a
this
poor one mustbe regardedas a reductionin inequality.Mathematically,
leads to the implicationthat the functionexpressinginequalityin termsof
individualincomesmustbe S-concave,a weakerconditionthanconcavityor
even quasi-concavity.From this, they show that in orderfor one income
? The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1999.
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distributionto be betterthananotherfor any S-concaveinequalitymeasure,
it is necessaryandsufficientthatthe Lorenzcurvefor the secondlie entirely
below that of the first(or, equivalently,thatthe firstbe obtainablefromthe
secondby a sequenceof transfersfromthe richto the poor).The importance
of this paper lies not merely in this characterizationof the strongest
statementsthatcan be madein the absenceof moredefinitecriteria,but also
in its improvedtests for inequalitymeasures.
This papergeneralizesthe earlierworkof Atkinson(1970). However,Sen
has objectedthat Atkinson'smeasures,which are additivelyseparablein
individualincomes, tend not to describe inequalityvery well in certain
circumstances.Thus, the Gini coefficient,which is not separablein individualincomes,neverthelesssatisfiesa numberof interestingconditions.
Closelyrelatedto measuresof incomeinequalityaremeasuresof poverty,
which have played such a large role in evaluationsof public economic
policies, nationaland international.Again, Sen [III, 1976b]has contributed
importantlythrough an axiomatic characterizationof poverty measures
whichtake into accountinequalityamongthe poor as well as the proportion
below a given level. As an approximation
for a largepopulation,he derives
the povertyindex,
P= H[I + (1 -I)G],
where H is the proportionin poverty,I the ratio of total income shortfalls
from the poverty level to total income, and G is the Gini coefficient of
incomedistributionamongthe poor.
He has pursued this analysis into the correctionof national income
comparisonsfor distributionalreasons [III, 1976a]. Again an axiomatic
leads to the use of the Gini coefficientto modify the usual
characterization
measuresof per capitanationalincome,specificallyto measuredistributionally-adjustedper capita national income as e (1 - G), valid for large
economies,where e is mean income and G is the Gini coefficient.This is
actuallya specialcase of a muchbroaderset of results.

VI. Empirical Studies of Distribution and Its Consequences
The normativemeasuresof distributionand Sen'semphasison the functioning of individualsas the criterionfor social policy have led to important
studies of the interactionbetween income distributionand severe incapacities, includingdeath.This is most strikinglybroughtout in his remarkable
studies of famine [1981 and 1989]. His carefulempiricalanalysesof four
faminesbringout clearlythatneithervariationin food supplydue to natural
causesnor physicalobstaclesto food distributionplayedsignificantroles in
these famines.Rather,they weredue to shiftsin the realincomedistribution,
? The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1999.
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particularlya loweringof incomesof the very poor;it was inabilityto afford
the purchaseof food thatcausedhungerandfamineon massivescales.
He has also studiedthe distributionof food withinthe family,particularly
underconditionsof stress, and has shownthat there is strongevidence of
discriminationagainstfemale family membersin some parts of the world
[VIII passim]. In particular,demographicanalysis indicates the higher
mortalityof womenat youngerage levels.

VII. Other Areas of Study
Sen has writtenon manyothertopicsthansocialwelfare,broadas thattopic
is. To judge by the references,this work has had very importanteffects. I
have followed only part of this work; in this section, I make very brief
referencesto the questionsthatI havefollowed.
One is the meaningof rationalityin individualchoice. Perhapsno single
paperof Sen'shas been morecited thanhis "RationalFools" [IV,1977], in
whichhe showshow limitedthe ordinaryconceptof rationalityis in covering
the rangeof motivesin individualchoice; in particular,the role of commitmentis completelyignored.Morerecently,in "Maximizationandthe Act of
Choice" [IV, 1997], he has shown that concepts of maximizationare not
necessarilyconnectedwiththe implicationof anorderingof alternatives.
Anothercontinuinginteresthas been the achievementof efficiency in
economic development.While the generaltheoreticalthrusthas been less
novel than in his work on social welfare,his contributionshave been of a
very high order,especially since they frequentlyflew in the face of then
currentpolitical dogmas acceptedby many economists.This work commenced with his early book on choosing among techniquesof production
[1960a] and continuedwith many papers on the evaluationof projects
culminatingin the handbookon projectevaluationfor the UnitedNations
InternationalDevelopmentOrganization,writtenjointly with ParthaDasguptaandStephenA. Marglin[1972].
Twopaperson the rateof discountappropriate
to governmentinvestment
[XI, 1967 and 1982] have stressedthe role of externalitiesin the form of
publicconcernfor the future.Closelyrelatedhas been his contributionto the
theoryof optimalsavings[IX, 1961a, 1967,and 1975].
In a very differentvein, Sen has addressedthe idea thatthe value systems
of IndiaandotherAsian countriesare so differentfromthatof the Westthat
the polity and economy cannot be organizedalong Westernlines, that
in SouthandEastAsia. His articles
democracy,for example,is inappropriate
and
have
shown
that a deeperknowledgeof the
1993a,
1993b,
1996]
[XIV,
Indian and Asiatic pasts would reveal far less uniformityand far more
strandsof rationalanalysisand democraticthinkingthanis assertedby selfinterestedparticipantsin the debate.
? The editors of the Scandinavian Journal of Economics 1999.
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VIII. Summary
One could point to still otheraccomplishments,especiallyin severaldifferent fields of philosophy,but the area where Sen's contributionshave been
truly unique is his extraordinarysynthesisof economic and philosophical
reasoningon the bases for social policy. No one has combineddifferent
approaches,formalanalysis,conceptualclarification,theoryof measurement
andempiricalworkas has Sen.
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